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Serenity at sunset

on Big Twin Lake.
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Au Sable

Taylor Biologist Heads Unique Field

Station and Junior Science Camp

THE 16 YEAR-OLD AMERICAN BOY who
works a summer carrying groceries has already
accumulated wealth several times greater than
that of the average man in India. And what is he
likely to do with his money? Buy a used car and
spend his evenings circling hamburger drive-ins,

looking tor "something to do". With flashy hub-
caps and screaching tires the youth demands
"Look at me, I exist."

The ignition key is his badge of independence
and with cash in his pocket he is a man of the

world. But here is tragedy—not so much his early

independence nor even his facade of sophistication

that makes adolescents strangers even to their

parents.

The tragedy, rather, is an
omission—an omission of ex-

perience by which are achieved
self-discovery, understanding
and appreciation for life and
the world his life and his

world. In short, experience
which gives life definition,

content and direction.

Each summer a group of

adventuresome boys in the pat-

tern-setting years of 9-14 become exposed to an
entirely different world,—not a world of chrome,
ear-pounding stereo and aimless fads but a world
ol' enchanting sight, sound and searching at Au
Sable Trails Junior Science Camp in northern
Michigan.

And a camp of trails it is: trails around and
through the amazing beaver pond, trails along the

Big Twin Lake shore, trails beside the brook, trails

through meadows and woods, canoe trails, rock
quarry trails, archery and rifle range trails, camp-
lire I rails, friendship trails, and above all—spirit-

ual (rails which open new vistas of appreciation,

faith, curiosity and wonder.
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"I took a walk in the woods

And felt myself grow tall"

Natural phenomena are

scrutinized in the

biologij laboratory.

Young campers bring aquatic specimens to

Norm Andresen, senior, jor identification.

Jim Hamilton '65, supervises rifle practice.
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Eight years ago a junior science camp with a Christian

emphasis was just a dream in the minds of Dr. Harold

Snyder, now Associate Professor of Biology at Taylor, and

Dr. Gilbert W. Mouser, Associate Professor of Fisheries

and Wildlife at Michigan State University. These men
developed a plan of outdoor education and interpretation

for boys which was integrated in the "trails" theme. After

prayerful study and investigation a beautiful camp site

was purchased in 1958, on Big Twin Lake, south east of

Mancellona. The property now includes 130 acres, 363

feet of lake frontage and several buildings. A spacious

redwood lodge includes a large dining and recreation

area, kitchen and laboratory. The boys and their coun-

selors sleep in tents nestled in woods near the lodge,

while the directors live in cabins near the beach area.

In addition to Drs. Snyder and Mouser, several scien-

tists participate in the camp on a part-time basis. These

include Dr. Eldon Whiteman of Spring Arbor College,

and visiting conservationists from the area. Garrett Crow
'65, a graduate student in biology, also assists in the pro-

gram.

The permanent staff includes John Olmstead, head

counselor at Lake Fenton High School, Michigan; Bert

Froysland, x'53, camp business manager and English

teacher at East Grand Rapids High School; and Mrs.

Archie Cummings, cook, who is chef for the Sparta Michi-

gan High School.

Definitely not in the money-making business, the non-

profit camp is a testimony to the hard physical work and
the financial sacrifice of its founders, and the support of

others who believe in the program. A number of church

groups and college high school teachers have taken up
the shovel, trowel, hammer and wrench to help forge the

dream into reality.

Three years ago when Dr. Snyder joined the Taylor

faculty a second phase of the Au Sable program was de-

veloped. The college approved a field studies program
whereby Taylor students may work as counsellors, and by

attending class sessions, earn credit for the course "rec-

reation and camping".

Last year a third phase of the Au Sable program
emerged as the college approved a Biology Department
plan for establishing a summer field station at Au Sable.

Following the three-week junior camping session Taylor

students may take course offerings for up to 6 hours of

credit in general biology (6 hours) aquatic biology (3

hours) and entomology (3 hours).

Dr. Snyder arid Ken Mosley '64 discuss

structure of ivild floiver on botany trail.

Tiro heads are better than one.



This summer a fourth phase of the program—a three-

week bush trailmen camp—has been instituted for ad-

vanced campers 14-17 years old. Included in this program
are back woods camping, a two-day Michigan Chain-O-

Lakes canoe trip and a 9-day Canadian wilderness canoe

trip.

The staff of Au Sable trails camp is dedicated to

knowing and teaching more about God's world and God's

Word in what can only be described as "God's country".

Camp Becomes Cathedral

The spiritual impact of the camp is achieved through

the personal influence of teachers and counselors and
through the biological studies which are presented from a

creationist point of view. All concepts and field science

phenomena are presented with due respect for Biblical

accounts of the origin of the earth and life upon it.

And as did the psalmist, the camper hears the still

small voice of God through nature. During the day he ob-

serves and studies astounding unity, pattern and design

amid infinite diversity. At dusk he steals a look at the

beavers going about their super-beaver task of felling trees

in a matter of minutes and hauling them down little canals

to their colony.

After dark the young camper at Au Sable breathes in

the pure Michigan night, quietly discovering a new and

captivating world of sound and atmosphere as nature's

night-shift takes over among the pine, aspen and birch.

And then the campfire, with its lusty singing followed

by a searching focus on God's will for young lives. Surely

He who pressed the valleys with his thumbs, suspended

the planets on cosmic spokes and fashioned a world of

fantastic intricacy can provide and illuminate a trail for

every Christian youth.

'Whatsoever things are pure

. . think on these things.'



President Milo A. Rediger gives

an inspiring pictorial report

on latest campus developments

THE NEW ERA
We have entered a period, perhaps a

very long period, of grave national

crisis, a time of the severest testing of

our philosophy of life, of our social and

economic organization, of our physical

and intellectual resources, and of our

stamina and will power. In such a

period of national stress it is of the ut-

most importance that Taylor have a

clear view of its role in the local and

national community, of its particular

identification, task and strength, of the

ways it can best contribute in the years

ahead.

No aspect of American life will have

a greater effect on that future

than education. In response to

this fact, Taylor is undertaking

a campus development program

which calls immediately for

four vitally needed buildings

and many substantial improve-

ments, plus six more buildings

within the next few years. We believe

these plans present an exciting and

urgent opportunity to invest in prepar-

ing the leadership needed to influence

the world for Christ.

Such a momentous step in an ad-

venture in faith—faith in the alumni

and friends of Taylor and in the divine

calling of our institution. We believe

that you rejoice with us in what is

happening on the campus today, as

hown on the next two pages. We take

pleasure, too, in introducing to you

Taylor's new Director of Development,

Dr. Gordon Zimmerman.

In Christian fellowship,

Milo A. Rediger

President



The New Era

Wengatz Hall

The new residence hall for men, which has been named in honor

of Dr. John C. Wengatz '09, is to be completed by September 5. The
dormitory will house 285 students in 134 rooms and will cost ap-

proximately $670,000. The facilities will include a head resident's

apartment, a recreation room, reception lobby and two student lounges

on each of the 2nd and 3rd floors.

Women's Residence Hall

Work began last month on the new residence hall for women.
This building will be located just east of Wengatz Hall, and south-west

of the president's home. The new facility, to be open by September,

1966, will permit an enrollment increase to about 1,250. The new
dormitories will be virtually identical in design, size and cost.

New Sewage System

In order to accommodate additional resident students, a new sew-

age system became mandatory. Campus buildings are now being con-

nected to the new municipal system which is being installed in

Upland. To achieve proper tile depth, a network of trenches 15 feet

deep have been dug across the campus. The college is also spending

$30,000 for water lines which will be part of a new municipal water

system.

Chemistry Addition

The size of the concrete block chemistry building is being doubled

this summer with a two-floor addition. The new facility will fill an

urgent need for two additional laboratories, two large classrooms and
three faculty offices. The college maintenance department is erecting

this 4,320 square foot addition at a cost of $25,000. This building is

already ear-marked for other uses as soon as the proposed science

building is completed.



New Director of Development

Dr. Gordon G. Zimmerman, Dean of Men at the University of the Pacific, will

become Director of Development effective September 1. He received the B.A.
degree from Sterling College, the M.A. degree from Bowling Green State Uni-
versity and the Ph.D. degree from the University of Michigan. He was pastor of

Evangelical Mennonite Churches in Sterling, Kansas from 1943-48 and Wauseon,
Ohio from 1948-57, when he joined the University of the Pacific Faculty. He re-

ceived the "outstanding teacher award" in 1960 and last year co-authored a volume
Public Speaking: Philosophy and Practice.

Book Store Addition

The Taylor bookstore has become a substantial business, with a

total of 46,692 individual purchases recorded last year. In order to

serve an expanding student body and faculty, a 700-square foot ad-

dition costing about $5,000 is being completed.

P.E. Field House. Also, a new athletic facility being constructed
west of the gym will become headquarters for all outdoor inter-

collegiate sports and will house some intramural and physical edu-
cation activity. This will be a heated, metal structure with a dirt floor

covering 60x160 feet. Cost: about $30,000.

Liberal Arts Building

To the faculty who have endured cramped teaching quarters since

the Administration Building fire in 1960, the new liberal arts building

will be a dream come true. Construction is to start this month on the

two-story building which will contain 14 classrooms, 33 faculty offices,

plus the Teacher-Education Center. The project is to be completed by

September, 1966.

Science Building

Ground will be broken early this fall for the three-story science

building to be completed by September, 1966. The $1,242,141 structure

will house the chemistry, biology, botany, mathematics, physics, and
zoology departments and laboratories, plus the radiation research and
radioisotope training facilities. Federal assistance—a grant of $410,000

and a loan of $521,000—have made possible the immediate launching

of this project.
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ALUMNI DAY CLASS REUNIONS
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CLASS OF 1915. (left to right) Mr. and

Mrs. Purcil Parker, Mrs. B. D. Nyse-

wander, Miss Olive Draper (standing),

B. D. Nysewander, Iris Abbey and Mr.

and Mrs. Ernest Giggy.

CLASS OF 1940. A total of 14 members
of the class of '40 were here to cele-

brate their 25th graduation anniversary.

Present were: Olin E. Lehman, Ellan-

marie Williamson, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.

Dillon, Ralph Waldo Cummings, W.
Wayne Yeater, Dorothy E. Knight, Mr.

and Mrs. John Warner, Mary M. Webb,
Paul B. Campbell, Edith Driscoll, Evelyn

Platte, George D. Murphy, Kenneth E.

Foulke, Alfred R. Keller.

CLASS OF 1945. (left to right) Gerald

and Norma Fisher, Mrs. Robert Cox,

Robert Cox and Jean Holcombe.

Present but not pictured: Kenneth Morse,

Rev. and Mrs. Richard Klinefelter, Rev.

and Mrs. John Pugh, Rev. and Mrs. Dalos

Tanner, Esther Bullis, Catherine Grostic,

Elizabeth Owsley, and John E. Siner.

CLASS OF 1950. (left to right) Mrs. Elmer
Copley and daughter, Elmer Copley,

Gwen and Emerald Gerig, Ed and Dar-

lene Bolles.

Present but not pictured: Mr. and Mrs.

Ray McCormick, Paul Steiner, Carl

Hassel, Harold Beattie, Jean Godfrey,

Stanley Salter, Dillon and Maudie Hess.

CLASS OF 1960. Those pictured include

Gordon and Judy Polsgrove, Bob Freese

and Dale Holstetter.

Present but not pictured: Mr. and Mrs.

Charles McDonald, Helen Miller, Gary
Baxter, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Bontrager,

Earl and Nancy Christensen, Enid Lin-

hart, Peggy Matthews, Marjorie Mason,
Don Melton, Arthur Norris, Richard J.

Shupe, Rosalie Valutis and Rev. and Mrs.

Joseph Wagner.



HE DOCTOR'S OFFICE WAS
"*" EMPTY. There had been few

patients that day or the day before,

or the day before that. Bob Coughen-

our '50, had set up practice in a

middle-class section of Indianapolis

soon after returning from a two-year

stint with the United States Public

Health Service in Arizona. But things

weren't going so well. The volume of

patients was much less than he had

counted on—far below what was

needed just to meet expenses and

pay on his school debt.

And to add to his woes, many
patients were delinquent in paying

their bills. Bob and Beulah had been

working with the Indians in the South-

west as a prelude to going overseas

as missionaries. Since Taylor days

they had worked and planned to this

end. However, bills needed to be paid

before they could sail.

What to do? Beulah, a Christian of

strong conviction, spent an entire

night in prayer and Bible reading,

seeking a solution to their dilemma.

The next day a stranger walked into

Bob's office. He introduced himself

as a drug salesman from another

part of the city. "We need a new
doctor in our neighborhood and

wonder if you would be interested in

setting up practice there. My brother

has a drugstore and is interested."

"But you don't even know me,"

Bob responded.

When the druggist spelled out his

proposition it was even more in-

credulous. The stranger owned a house

beside the drug store which he said

he would remodel into doctor's

quarters at his own expense.

So Bob accepted. From the moment
his name was put on the door, patients

began converging on the new office

like service men answering mail call.

Blessed with an unusually large res-

ervoir of stamina. Bob looked after

his steady stream of patients on an

exhausting schedule until it became
necessary to secure an associate.

Fortunately, and surprisingly too,

these patients, though from a lower
income group, paid their bills.

About this time, due to circum-

stances which had developed, the

mission board changed plans to send
the Coughenours to the Congo. As a

result, Bob and Beulah have remained
in Indianapolis and continue to trust

God for further guidance.

Bob attacks every challenge with a

vengeance, and he loves highly com-
petitive sports, especially football.

While a Taylor student, Bob was a

lineman of sorts on the Trojan eleven

—in the days when winning one game
was as much of an achievement as

winning the conference championship
is today.

Bob is still on the team and prob-

ably in a more vital way than he was
in varsity days.

Well before the season opens Bob

THE
12th

MAN



Bob helps injured Al Lang to the

bench during game with North-

wood.

Time for some non-medical
advice to Taylor linemen.

Injured hand of Mike Fleet

receives quick treatment.

Bob eyes Key play. Pro-

gram and pencil are usual-

ly in hand.

flies to the campus in his modern

"Trojan Horse," a Mooney Mark 21,

which he lands at Hartford City. He
donates his services, giving a thorough

physical to all 45 or 50 gridiron

candidates during the opening week

of fall practice.

Here's how a typical fall Saturday

shapes up for Bob when the Trojans

have a home game. He shakes loose

from his office about 12:45, scampers

to the Weir Cook airport ten minutes

away. After checking his magnitos

he is airborne about 1:00. About 25

minutes later he arrives in Hartford

City where he is met by some one

from Taylor and is driven to the

campus.

Bob heads immediately for the lock-

er rooms where he gives last-minute

inspection of injuries, granting or

denying the privilege to play that

day. He also supervises the taping of

lame muscles and joints to assure

maximum protection.

During the game he participates

from the sidelines with 100% em-

pathy—his booming (and finally

hoarse) voice shouting encourage-

ment, reprimands and approval with

the accompanying gestures of a rush-

hour traffic cop.

When an injury occurs Bob rushes

to aid the ailing Trojan, quickly

diagnoses the problem and adminis-

ters necessary medication. In most

instances Bob has the sidelined Trojan

back in action in a few minutes. In

cases of more serious injuries—bad

sprains or dislocated joints—it is not

uncommon for Bob to fly to the camp-

us during the week to give treat-

ments to help speed the healing

process. Time is of the essence be-

tween Saturdays.

The coaches and players agree that

Bob's services and moral support

have been important to the good

fortunes the Trojans have had in

winning the conference championship

the past three years.

Few alumni are privileged to serve

their Alma Mater so dramatically

as is the M.D. from Indianapolis.

But Bob symbolizes the hundreds of

equally loyal alumni who support the

college with their gifts and prayers

and who send their young people to

Taylor to receive the kind of educa-

tion in which they so strongly believe.

A painful moment as the
Trojans try vainly to cross

goal line.

It's a long walk to the gym after
losing 12 to 7—but defeat is not
tragedy— just part of the character-
building process for adult life.

Shoulder of halfback Bill

Kelley is examined after the
game.

At dusk the "12th Man" heads home-
ward hoping to land before nightfall.



-4 1938 -
Marie Heinemann rejoices in the

marvelous way the Lord answered
their needs in Burundi, East Africa,
and they are now using the large gos-

pel tent, the electric generator and
the Land Rover. Plans are being made
so 6000 children may be reached in

the Bible School. Last year 3500 were
reached but the opening of a new
refugee camp near one of their

stations has increased the number.
Vergil Gerber, a veteran of 16

years' missionary service in Latin
America, has been appointed Coordi-
nator of the Congress on the Church's
Worldwide Mission to be held in

Wheaton, Illinois in spring, 1966.

Since 1960 Mr. Gerber has been work-
ing with the Conservative Baptist
Home Mission Society's publishing
house in Mexico City where he has
sparked the publication of VERBO, a

Spanish language bi-monthly maga-
zine with a circulation of 100,000.

-4 1939 >-
Martha (Matthews) and Dick Wilkin-

son plan to move to Montreal, Quebec,
soon and settle as close to the Uni-
versity as possible, establishing a

center there for the Unevangelized
Fields Mission. Montreal is the second
largest French-speaking city in the
world.

-4 1945 >-
Jane Winterling is at Jadotville,

Republic of Congo (Leo) where she
will carry on the work of other mis-
sionaries who are on furlough. Her
work will include Emmaus correspond-
ence courses, book shop, women's
meetings and translation work. French
and Swahili, which she already knows,
are the languages required for these
responsibilities.

-4 1950 >-
Robert and Rosemarie (Stoddard

x'52) Merian are on assignment with
the government in Manila, the
Philippines, for the next three years.

Bob travels on a diplomatic passport
and one of his tasks is to keep news
media of the country informed re-

garding important events in the U. S.

Rosemarie attends a business college
and the children, the American
school.

Robert and Anita Fenstermacher
and children arrived home the first

part of June for a three months vaca-

tion. They have been in Nome, Alaska,
where Bob is in charge of the Metho-
dist Hospital. They are visiting her
parents in Indianapolis and his

parents, George '22 and Eloise (Abbey
'24) Fenstermacher in Upland.

Joann Kile writes that it has been
necessary to move several times due
to rebel activities in the Congo and
her present address is B. P. 202,

G i s e n y a, Republique, Rwandaise,
where she teaches the 3rd and 4th
grades in the school for missionary
children. The American Consulate has
not yet given permission for the
women and children to return but
the men make regular trips to their

stations. Deighton Douglin '52 and his

family live at the dorm and Deighton
commutes daily to Goma, Congo,
where he is director of the Teacher
Training School. Harold Salseth '48

also helps at the dorm and makes
weekly 2-day trips to the Bible School
Station 60 miles away.

-4 1951 >•-

Douglas Wingeier, who teaches at

Trinity Theological College in Singa-
pore, Malaysia, writes that an uneasy
peace prevails and that being there, he
realizes that "for America to back
down to the Communists in Viet Nam
would sound the death knell for all

free countries in Southeast Asia." As
Americans, they are proud of the
stand our government is taking
against aggression in Asia and for
justice and civil rights at home. Doug,
his wife, and Ruth, one of the child-

ren, with Stephen and Martha remain-
ing behind in the children's hostel,

made a two week's trip to Sarawak
and find the church is ministering
creatively and effectively there,
though facing difficulties due to lack
of funds.

-4 1953 }>-

Gerald and Miriam (Deyo '55) Close
and children are now on furlough
from their medical work at the Mut-
ambara Medical Centre, Rhodesia,
Africa. Jerry is studying at the Metho-
dist Hospital in Indianapolis and they
will be visiting families and friends
and sharing their experiences and
needs of their work in Rhodesia with
those interested.

Barbara Hovda, who works in Ser-

dang, Bharu, Salangor, Malaysia,
writes that there are 18,000 people in

the villages with nearly 2000 children
in the Primary School alone. This
means the work of the believers and
missionaries must increase immeasur-
ably if God's word is given to them.
She quotes the prophet Zachariah,
"Ask ye of the Lord rain .... so the
Lord shall make bright clouds, and
give them showers of rain." And she
adds, "Please do 'ask ye' for us."

-4 1954 fr-

Martha Peaslee, who with Edith
Peters '55, conducts a camping pro-
gram in Honduras, is attending the
Moody Literature Workshop. Edith is

presently on furlough. Upon Martha's
return she will continue the camp-
ing program and work on a special
translation project.

-4 1955 -
Bill and Joan (Selleck x'57) Yoder,

Tina and Heidi, were privileged to
spend four weeks together earlier this

spring. Bill continues to travel in

connection with his work as Executive
Director of European Youth for
Christ. Joan and the children are now
in the States, spending time with
family and friends, in addition to
attending the Youth for Christ Con-
vention at Winona Lake.

-4 1956 -
Will and Ruby (Moser) Neuensch-

wander have completed their studies
in Brussels. Belgium, and are at

Liproka, B. P. 900, Luluabourg via
Leopoldville, Republic du Congo,
where they are helping in the litera-

ture work.

Dotty (Keeler) and Tom Hash are
continuing their work at the Christian
Servicemen's Home in the Philippines.
A small book room is now stocked
with good Christian literature. Bible
classes are taught four days a week
both at the base and at the Home, they
work hand in hand with the chaplains,
teaching Sunday School, playing the
organ and directing two choirs, in ad-
dition to their home responsibilities.
Lori attends Faith Academy, a school
for missionary children near Manila
and comes home weekends. David is

undergoing tests at the base hospital
for recurring fever, and will attend
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kindergarten this fall. Danny is grow-
ing into a more mischievous little red-
head each day.

Phyllis Osborn was able to fly home
from her work in Maracaibo, Vene-
zuela, to attend her father's funeral.
She is grateful for the many friends
who supplied her entire transporta-
tion so she could be with her mother
at this time. Upon her return she
helped in the annual teachers' re-

treat and is now back in her regular
schedule of weekly teacher training
classes.

-4 1957 -
Ray and Ruth (Skaaden x'59) Isely

are at 136 Ave des Cerisius, Brussels
15, Belgium, where they are trying to

absorb as much French as possible be-

fore going to the Institute of Tropical

Medicine in Antwerp in October. Joel
is four years old, Becky, 2, and Sara
Louise, 8 months.

-4 1958 fr-

Russ and Lois Paulson have been
in Kampala, Uganda, Africa, for eight
months learning the Luganda lan-

guage, conducting four Bible classes
each week in English (as that is the of-

ficial language and spoken fluently
by many), working with both the
English and Luganda speaking church-
es each Sunday. They are under the
Conservative Baptist Foreign Mission-
ary Society. Scott is 5 years old and
Kent, 1V2 .

1961

Stewart and Marlene (Silvis) Georgia
were recently commissioned for

foreign missionary service by Don
Hillis, representing TEAM. Their ad-

dress is % TEAM, Box H-60, Hatfield,
Rhodesia, Africa.

-4 1963 p--

Duane and Marcia (Weber '64)

Schmutzer write of their disappoint-
ment that the land of West Irian, to

which they planned to go, is closed
to missionaries. They will work in the
Mosvold Hospital in South Africa and
they hope to be on the field by Dec-
ember. It is the largest of TEAM'S
medical ministries and is in need of

more medical personnel. Marcia is

working toward a Master's in Edu-
cation degree and Duane is continuing
study in Parasitology and is working
toward being a licensed apprentice in

pharmacology.

News of the Classes

1923

In June, 1964, Harold Hendrick was
retired from the Genesee Conference
in Western New York after 35 years

as a Methodist minister. He lives at

448 Alexander Street, Rochester, New
York.

—set 1924
Otto Michel was retired from the

active ministry of the Methodist
Church in June. They live in Long
Island, Kansas, near a daughter.

-4 1926 >-
Doris (Atkinson) and Wilson '29

Paul live in East Lansing, Michigan,
where Wilson is Director of the
Lecture-Concert Series at Michigan
State University. They direct tours
every summer and soon leave on an-

other world tour. Doris and her sister,

Esther Mary Fuller x'29, continue to

write, having published "Songs of

Travel in Many Lands." Mrs. Paul
manages a young noted pianist,

Arthur Fennimore, lectures on their

travels and on her hobby of jewelry
from the 41 countries they have
visited.

-4 1927 >°-

John H. Fisher, 3117 French Street,

Erie, Pa., was retired in 1960 from
the General Electric Company after

16

30 years of service. He has been sing-

ing bass in the church choir for 58
years and is active in Sunday School
teaching and Senior Citizen work.

Friends of Dale Tarbell will be in-

terested to know he is living in Sin-

clairsville, New York. We have been
out of touch with him for several
years and received his address re-

cently.

Ethel Boyer continues her teaching
in Keyser, West Virginia, and has been
there since 1929 except for one year.

She is head of the Biology Depart-
ment in Keyser Schools.
Alma Silzle writes that her father

died suddenly about a year ago in the
convalescent home where he and her
mother lived. Her mother is still

there, though with impaired health.

Alma and her sister live in the family
home.
Maurice and Hazel (Chamberlain)

Jones are in their 12th year of min-
istry in Belmond, Iowa. In addition
to their ministerial work, they still

run a foster home for teenage youth,
giving of their time and love for these
homeless young people.

~4 1928 -
Mrs. Harry Ward (Catherine Briggs)

will start her 30th year this fall as a
librarian in the Glendale, Arizona,
school system. She is head librarian

at Glendale Elementary School, Unit
1.

•4 1930 P
Jeff Parsons Paul, who recently

completed a two-year term as presi-

dent of the organization, Composers,
Authors, and Artists of America, was
awarded first place in the fine arts

in oil painting at their 29th anniver-
sary convention held in New York
City. He lives at 21-74 29th Street,

Long Island City. He is the nephew of
Dr. John Paul, former president of

Taylor from 1921-31. Marian Paul is

the Executive Assistant in the Ameri-
can Public Health Association.

.-J*
1 1934 if*.

Mina Herman is a public health
nurse for the Maricopa County Health
Department. She serves as secretary
of the Phoenix Area Alumni Chapter.

-4 1938 fe~

Russell Frey works at Reynolds
Aluminum plant in Phoenix, Arizona.
He and his wife are very active in

church work and taking care of their

"family," which consists of orphaned
Indian and Oriental children.

-4 1940 -
Magdalene (Everson) Baerman lives

in Arlington, Virginia, and works in

Washington, D. C. in the Federal
Trade Commission. She enjoys the
many cultural activities such as opera,

concerts, etc. She had the pleasure of



visiting her parents in South Dakota
this summer.

-•4 1941 }>-

Dr. Ernest W. Lee was recently
elected Director of Church Extension
in the National Division of the Metho-
dist Church, with responsibility for the

12-state Northeastern Jurisdiction. He
will guide new congregational de-

velopment and help to make loans
to churches for building purposes.

-4 1943 -
The First Baptist Church in Benton

Harbor, Michigan, which Robert and
Margaret (Hyde '45) Behnken serve,
has recently added a new Center for
Children and Youth. There is a rather
high percentage of negroes in Benton
Harbor but it is probably the best in-

tegrated city in America. This new
addition makes it possible to serve
the community more efficiently.

-4 1944 >-
Dr. Paul Clasper has been appointed

Professor of Ecumenics in the The-
ological School, Drew University,
Madison, New Jersey, recently.

-4 1948 -
Charles and Verna (Steury x'52)

Tharp, who live at 8622 Appomattox,
Tucson, Arizona, attended the Phoenix
area alumni chapter meeting held re-

cently. Charles is a member of the
Board of Directors. He is a math
teacher in a Tucson high school, and
Verna, though busy being mother to

their two daughters, 11 and 12, is

now a full-fledged junior at the Uni-
versity of Arizona.

-4 1949 -
Albert and Josie (Ackelson '51)

Cramer live in Longmont, Colorado,
where he becomes Dean of Faculty
at Rockmont College this fall.

-4 1951 *-
Clyde and Doris (Bantz '50) Hunter

recently moved to R. R. 1, Trafalgar,
Indiana. Clyde is Director of Testing
at the Atterbury Job Corps Center and
enjoys reaching and helping to influ-

ence the lives of hundreds of young
men. He also is serving two United
Church of Christ churches nearby
until they obtain a full-time minister.

Doris teaches Weekday Religious Edu-
cation classes part time. Caleb is 12

years old and Mark, 10.

-Hit 1952 ^-
Richard J. Johnson recently re-

ceived his Bachelor of Divinity de-

gree from Asbury Theological Semin-
ary, Wilmore, Kentucky.
Wayne Woodward is attending the

University of Kentucky and this fall

will take his place on the staff of the
library at Asbury Theological Semin-
ary. He plans to attend the University
until he earns the M.S. in Library
Science. Their address is 112 East
College Street, Wilmore, Kentucky.

Charles Micklewright, Bay City,

Michigan, physical education director
for the Y.M.C.A. since June, 1960, was
recently named top man in his pro-
fession in Michigan for the year 1964.

Local officials point out the signific-

ance of his accomplishments as Michi-
gan has 25 Y.M.CAs., plus 21 branch-
es. He, his wife, Lynn, and children,
Craig, Sandra, Diane, and Mickey,
live at 1713 Marsac Street, Bay City.

-4 1954 >-
Max and Sallie Meier are now at

Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri, after
spending three years in Germany.
Max enjoys his work as chaplain with
an engineer battalion. Allen is four
years old and Ruth, 11 months.

-4 1956 1>-

Leo and Dottie (Porter) Shaeffer
live in Glendale, Arizona, where Leo
is a machinist for the Santa Fe Rail-

road and Dottie is principal of Grace
Brethren Christian Elementary School.
Dottie also is serving as president of

the Phoenix area alumni chapter this

year. Scott is four years old.

Rev. and Mrs. Arthur (Dottie Wing)
Blakely have just returned from a

trip to Europe and the Holy Land,
leaving Susie, T/2 years, with her
grandparents, Mr. '27 and Mrs. Donald
Wing (Lillian Scott x'30). Art is

Director of Christian Educatijn at

Bethel Baptist Church in Phoenix.
Dottie has several piano pupils be-
sides her many duties as a pastor's
wife and mother.

Dr. and Mrs. (Rosie Baugh '55) Joe
Kerlin are starting their fifth year
working with the Pima Indians on the
Gila River Reservation south of
Phoenix in the Public Health Service.
Joe is Medical Officer in charge on the
reservation, and prior to that was
field health officer in charge of pre-
ventive medicine programs and out-
patient clinics. Being in charge of
three other physicians, one dentist,
one pharmacist, and approximately
55 other civil service employees, plus
practicing medicine keeps him ex-
tremely busy. Rosie has taught two
Indian home-bound pupils for the
county all the past winter, along
with the activities at church and
caring for Becky 8% and Beth, 7. Joe

and Rosie are active in the Phoenix
area alumni chapter, with Joe com-
pleting his second year on the Board
of Directors. Previously he was chair-

man of the Board.

-4 1958 f>-
Charles Howland has been appointed

Junior High School principal for the
Blissfield Community Schools, Bliss-

field, Michigan, having taught chemis-
try and math at Western High School,
Parma. Michigan, for seven years.

-4 1959 }>-

Dwight and Signe (Hansen x'60)

Meier have recently moved to 522
Bluff, Enderlin, North Dakota, where
they serve the Enderlin, Sheldon and
Leonard Methodist Churches. Lorena
is 3% and Deanna, 2.

Janet Berst has a position with the
Ohio National Life Insurance Com-
pany. She has continued her education
by passing seven of ten life insurance
exams, last year being one of eight
who passed the legal exam, and this

year, accounting. She also belongs to

the Toastmistress Club, and is the
second member in 14 years of the club
to have served all offices. Her ad-
dress is 3755 Andrew Avenue, Cincin-
nati.

Mrs. George Seelig (Elaine Boothe)
writes that she finds caring for Craig,
IV2 years old, tutoring of two child-

ren, substitute teaching, and keeping
up the home, makes a busy life.

George is a research chemist with the
Wyomissing Corporation in Wyomis-
sing, Pa.

Mrs. James Rennell (Grace Combs)
has earned her M.A. degree and is

teaching second grade in Louisville,
Kentucky, where her husband attends
the Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary. They serve the Baptist
Church in Uniontown, Indiana.

Carol (Coyner) and Martin '58 Hess
have recently moved to Fort Wayne
where he is the associate minister at
Simpson Methodist Church.

Mrs. Paul Bondarenko (Dawn Dakin)
and her husband are farmers in the
"thumb" area of Michigan, out of
Akron. Paul Wayne is 7 years old and
Garv Dee, almost 5.

Phyllis (Hamilton) and Ellis '58

Larsen are in their fourth year at

Willow Creek Methodist Church, Mish-
awaka, Indiana. In addition to "keep-
ing up" with David. 4 years old, and
Stephen, 2, Phyllis teaches school,
works on her Master's degree and, of
course, has many responsibilities in
their church. Ellis is very busy with
his ministerial duties and is president
of the local alumni chapter.
Adolf and Naomi (Metzger) Hansen

live at 1590 Oak Avenue. Evanston,
Illinois, where Adolf is continuing
doctoral studies in Biblical Theology
at Northwestern. Becky is three years
old and Rebonna Dale, about one year.

Mrs. Richard Kahn (Beverly John-
son) writes of the harrowing ordeal of
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heart surgery for Harold John, about
3'/2, and of the heart defect in Richard
Edward, almost a year old. Harold
John is much improved and doing
well. They live at 485 North Wolcott,
Chicago.

Bill and Marian Kendall continue
their work in the Dearborn, Michigan,
First Methodist Church, with youth
and education as their main responsi-

bility. They have two adopted Korean
children, Peggy, 5, and Michael, 4.

Delia (Koch) and Robert Carmody
are in Newfoundland where Bob is

completing his governmental assign-

ment as a dentist. They, with Maria
Ann, almost six months old, will re-

turn to the U. S. and California in a

few more months, when Bob will go
into private practice.

John Landon serves the Victory
Chapel at the Wesleyan Methodist
Church in Noblesville, Indiana and
is working on his Master's in Social

Service at the I. U. School of Social

Service in Indianapolis. He also is

under contract to the Continental
Sound Company to produce a long-

playing record of organ music.

Enid (Hansen) and Dale Linhart
serve the Methodist Church at Liberty
Center, Indiana. Terence David is

about a year old and keeps his mother
busy.

Priscilla McMahon has completed
six years of teaching fourth grade in

the Marion, Ohio, City School system.
She has had her Master's degree for

several years and spends the sum-
mers traveling and working at home.
Ray and Alberta (Weeks '61) Men

are starting their fourth year at

Ithaca, Ohio, E.U.B. Church. Gregg is

a little over 1% years old now.
Mrs. Alan Loomis (Gretchen Miller)

and her husband live in Algonquin,
Illinois, where Gretchen teaches Eng-
lish.

Mrs. Keith Henry (Cleo Murdock)
enjoyed seeing Dr. Rediger and other
alumni at the T.U. alumni chapter
meeting this spring in New York.
Keith is a contracting engineer and
at present they are living in West
Babylon, Long Island, New York. Col-

leen is about 21 months old and Kevin,
8 months.
Wally and Marlene (Wilcox '60) Roth

have been living in Columbus, Ohio,
where Marlene taught and Wally is

continuing work on a doctorate in

Math. This fall they will move to

Canton, Ohio, where Wally will teach
at Malone College. Marlene will teach
art in the Canton area schools.

Russell Ruch and his wife, Eleanor,
live in Hatfield, Pa. They have two
sons, Kenneth, 3 years old and
Jonathon, 9 months.

Rosanne (Shippy) and Robert '58

Wolfe live on Taylor's campus and
Bob has completed his third year of
teaching in the Chemistry and Physics
Department at Taylor. Rosanne keeps
busy with Bethany Jean, 4, Bobby
Tim, 2, and Cathie, six months old.

Hi

Marge (Starkweather) and Leif Ter-
dal are at the University of Oregon
at Eugene, where Leif is an instructor
in medical psychology. He is doing
some teaching of graduate students
and some work with brain-damaged
children. He is specializing in mental
retardation. Leif received his Ph.D in

Clinical Psychology from Michigan
State in June this year. Marge has
been teaching at Kellogg Community
College in Battle Creek, Michigan,
but so far has made no plans for
working this summer in Eugene.

Barbara (Udisky) and James Stigle

man live in Richmond, Indiana. They
have two children, Jimmy, 2 years and
Lori Jo, 7 months.

Jerry and Anita (Putnam) Ulrich are
in their fourth year of serving the
Church of the Nazarene in Holt,
Michigan. They have three children,
Brenda Kay, 5, Brent Alan, 3, and
Lisa Gaye, 1.

Mrs. Roger Dallwig (Janet White)
graduated from Northwestern Univer-
sity with a major in English literature,

which she hopes to teach. Her hus-
band is a graduate of the University
of Chicago and is getting a Master of
Theology degree at Trinity this year.
They live at 5133 West Dakin,
Chicago.

Mrs. Burton Brubaker (Nancy Witt-
man) and her husband live at 112
Harold, Midland, Michigan. Burt is a
ceramic engineer at Dow Chemical
Company. Debra Ann is 4V2 years old
and Andrew David, 1 year.

Ruth (Dillon) and Richard Lamb-
right live on R. R. 4, Lagrange,
Indiana, where Richard manages the
Lambright Hatchery. Pamela is five
years old and Lori, four.

-4 1960 }>-

Raymond Eugene Smith received
the Bachelor of Divinity degree from
Asbury Theological Seminary, Wil-
more, Kentucky, this spring.

-4 1961 >-
Dr. and Mrs. James Reynolds (Nancy

Norrenberns) and Mark, IVi, live at
14-7 Valley Road, Drexel Hill, Pa.

Jim has graduated from Washington
University Medical School in St. Louis
and is interning at Philadelphia Gen-
eral Hospital.

Dr. D. Duane Houser recently re-

ceived his M.D. degree from Indiana
University School of Medicine. He is

interning at Methodist Hospital Grad-
uate Medical Center, Indianapolis,
and then plans to take residencies in
Internal Medicine and Allergy. His
wife, Ruth Ann (Rock), is a graduate
of the Methodist Hospital School of
Nursing, and is completing her de-

gree in zoology this summer. They
live at 1925 North Senate Avenue,
Apt. 15, Indianapolis.
John N. Oswalt recently received

the Master of Theology degree from
Asbury Theological Seminary, Wil-
more, Kentucky.

-4 1962 -
J. W. Williams has graduated from

The Methodist Theological Seminary
in Delaware, Ohio, and is serving the
First Methodist Church in Saginaw,
Michigan, as associate minister. He
lives at 626 Westfield, Saginaw.

Ruth Naomi Strong recently re-

ceived the Master of Science in Social
Administration degree from Western
Reserve University in Cleveland,
Ohio.
Martha Anne Dunn was granted a

Master of Arts in Education degree
recently from Western Reserve Uni-
versity at the campus in Cleveland.
Bob and Patricia (Deans) Blume live

at 506 Maple Street, Greenville,
Illinois, where Bob is a coach at

Greenville College. Patricia has com-
pleted her third year of teaching in

the elementary grades and appreci-
ates her preparation from Taylor.

«\ 1963 ]»

Perry Bigelow was recently granted
a Master of Business Administration
degree from Ohio State University,
Columbus, Ohio.

Benton and Louise (Smith '64)

Minks live at R. R. 1, Nashville,
Indiana. Louise has been awarded a
Lilly Fellowship at I.U. for teaching
American History in high school.

-4 1964
Bob and Judy (Bennett '65) Clarke

live at 16108 South Park Avenue,
South Holland, Illinois, where Bob is

an underwriter for the Royal Globe
Insurance Company and Judy is work-
ing as a secretary for the American
Meat Institute.

Recently Timothy Burkholder was
granted a Master of Science degree
from Ohio State University, Columbus.

Weddings )§*•

Carol Ellis '63 and Dale Baughman
were married on July 17, 1964. Carol
teaches at the Graham High School
near St. Paris, Ohio, and Dale is as-

sistant principal there. Their address
is R. R. 2, DeGraff, Ohio.
Ann Montgomery '59 and Bruce

Godwin were married on December
19, 1964. Bruce is a student at the
University of Pittsburgh and Ann re-

cently graduated from there with a

B.A. in English. They are looking
forward to visiting Taylor this sum-
mer.

Calvin Tysen '63 and Audrey
Speight were united in marriage on
June 12. Cal is working as an intern
pastor from Western Seminary, Hol-
land, Michigan, for a year and they
live at 337 West 73rd Street, Los
Angeles, California.

Nancy Ackerman '64 and Nicholas
Frederick were married on June 26
in the Cedar Hill Baptist Church,
Cleveland, Ohio.



David Phinney '65 and Carol Me-
land, who will be a senior at Taylor
this fall, were united in marriage on
July 3 at the First Baptist Church in

Jamestown, North Dakota.

Janet Watson '61 and Francis J.

Sheeran are being married on August
21. He teaches English at the College
of St. Teresa, Winona, Minnesota, and
she plans to teach English and Speech
at the Winona State College.

On June 13 Allen A. Goetcheus '63

and Janelle Coons were united in
marriage at the High Street Methodist
Church in Muncie, Indiana.

Janet Benning '57 and Gustav Mar-
quardt were united in marriage on
June 12. Their address is 12000 West
Roosevelt Road, Elmhurst, Illinois.

Thomas Hill '62 and Eileen Knell
'65 were married on May 29. Tom re-

cently received his Bachelor of Div-
inity degree from Louisville Pres-
byterian Seminary and is serving as
assistant pastor of the Kenwood Park
Presbyterian Church in Cedar Rapids.
Iowa.

Dick Baarendse and Elsbeth Baris,

both of the class of '61, were married
on April 17. Following an extensive
deputation program this summer, they
will sail on August 27 for Europe.
They will study German and European
history and culture for one year at the
University of Vienna, and then will
engage in church planting work in

Austria as pioneer missionaries with
TEAM.

Sherry Perkins '59 and James Wash-
burn were united in marriage on
August 2, 1964. She was formerly an
airline stewardess.

Douglas Leatherman x'62 and Moree
Benson were united in marriage on
April 17. Douglas has been teaching
social studies and art in the junior
high school in Vero Beach, Florida.

Jane Stickler and Ron Helzerman,
both of the class of '65, were united
in marriage on July 3 at the Methodist
Church in Markle, Indiana. They both
plan to teach at Miracle Hill School.
Pickens, South Carolina, this fall.

Ruth Anna McDonald x'66 and
Danny Fouse were married on June
12 in the Fellowship Center of the
Nazarene Church in Lynn, Indiana.
Their address is 123 a

2 South Main
Street, Apartment 2, Winchester,
Indiana.

Evan Bergwall, Jr. '64 and Karen
Hosack x'65 were united in marriage
on March 20. They are living at 5801
North Meadows Blvd., Apt. C, Colum-
bus, Ohio. Evan plans to attend The
Methodist Theological Seminary, Dela-
ware, Ohio and to work as assistant
minister at Trinity Methodist Church
in Columbus.

Richard Peterson '65 and Sally Dun-
woody, who will be a senior at Taylor
this fall, were married June 19 at the
Congregational Christian Church in
North Star, Ohio. They are living in
Upland, Indiana.

-4 Births >-

James and Sara (Lindke) Weiss, both
of the class of '53, are happy to an-

nounce the birth of John Paul, on
October 16, 1964. Mary Alice is three
years old and David, 8. They serve
the First Methodist Church in Berkley,
Michigan.

Darwin '59 and Lorene Damewood
announce the birth of Susan Christine,

born January 25. They serve the
Methodist Church in Colony, Kansas.

Marlene (Foura '59) and John, x'61,

Clopton are happy to announce the
birth of Kristin Kay on September 22,

1964. Julie is about 2 !
2 years old.

They live at 255 Dennis Avenue,
Marion, Ohio.

Gloria (Shepherd '59) and Paul Nel-
son announce the birth of Bryan Paul
on October 1, 1964. They live at 3507
Piper Court, Rolling Meadows, Illinois.

Arlene (Heber) and Gerald Fouts,
both of the class of '59, are the proud
parents of Gregory Allan, born April
26. They have one son, 3 and one in
kindergarten, and live at 1225 Portage
St.. N. W., North Canton, Ohio.
Gordon '60 and Judy (Weber '59)

Polsgrove announce the birth of Scott
Allen, born March 19. Gordon is

director of Porter County Youth for
Christ and they live at R. R. 5, Val-
paraiso, Indiana.

Paul x'62 and Marcia (Van Doren
'63) Jorg are the proud parents of
Tracey Lynn, born March 23. They
have recently moved to Covington,
Ohio, where Paul manages a drug
store.

Scott David was born to Paul '63

and Virginia Lingle on March 21. Paul
is teaching and working on his Mast-
er's degree in history. They live in
Media, Pennsylvania.
John W. and Pat (Atha) Williams,

both x'62, announce the birth of
Jeffrey John, March 29. John is the
vocal music instructor at Shawnee
High School and is receiving his

Master of Education degree in August.
They live at 206 Rosewood Avenue,
Springfield, Ohio.

Riley '56 and Ruth (Unkenholz '57)

Case are happy to announce the birth

of Jeremy Scott on April 14. Cristin,

5, and Jay, 3, share their joy in this

new member of their family.
Tal '62 and Lynn Keenan announce

the birth of Kelly Lynn on April 8.

They live at 1351 Buckingham, Wyom-
ing, Michigan.

David and Rebecca (Swander) Le
Shana, both of the class of '53, are the
proud parents of Catherine Ann, born
April 2. Dave serves the First Friends
Church in Long Beach, California, and
continues work toward a doctoral
degree.

Harold and Miriam (Hegle '54) Rose
are happy to announce the birth of

Stacey Eugene on October 11, 1964.
Rev. and Mrs. S. Charles Bateman

(Janis Smith '59) announce the birth

of John Charles, born May 22. Mr.

Bateman is pastor of the Attica First
Baptist Church, near Imley City,

Michigan, where they live.

Donna and Lee x'57 Dye are happy
to announce the birth of Brian Lee
on June 3. Brian joins his adopted
sister, Ruth Renee, age 18 months.

Ron '59 and Rosalie (Closson '60)

Valutis announce the birth of Steven
Anthony on February 19. Cindy is

almost three. Ron has a complete
scholarship from the National Science
Foundation for full time study at the
University of Detroit, making it

possible to obtain his M.A. in Teach-
ing Mathematics in one year of con-
centrated work.

Stan and Joanne (Dutro '54) Maugh-
lin are the proud parents of Carla
Adele, born February 18. Alan is

three years old. Their work in Sandoa,
the Congo, is both challenging and
frustrating. Joanne has been teaching
third year French to forty young men
in the Teacher Training School. Due
to conditions there, they do not know
what their assignment will be for the
next year.

i

Timothy
Myers

Timothy Gene Myers was born to
Everett '63 and Jan (Miller '61) Myers
on October 4, 1964. Everett will teach
math and coach football at the East-
brook (Van Buren, Indiana) high
school, while Jan will be part-time
librarian in the Upland school. Their
address is 601 Chestnut Drive, Gas
City, Indiana. Both are taking gradu-
ate work this summer at Ball State.

Brian and Beverly (Jacobus) Bright-
ly '64 announce the birth of Brian
Elliot Jr., June 18. Brian is in his
second year at The Biblical Seminary
in New York, and Beverly had been
taking graduate work at NYU.

-•*( Deaths }>-

Mrs. Clara Everley '04 passed away
on March 25. Her home was in
Wapakoneta. Ohio.

Mrs. John Duryea. mother of Mrs.
B. Joseph Martin (Evelyn Duryea '27),

passed away June 6 at her home with
the Martins at R. R. 2. Box 393.
Houma, Louisiana. She had been as-

sociated with Taylor in several,
capacities through the years, and re-
turned when Dr. Martin was made
president in 1960. Her many friends
will remember her as a vital, loving
Christian. Both Dr. and Mrs. Martin
are recovering from recent surgery.
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Schedule of Events:

Friday, October 15:

Queen's Dinner

Queen Coronation

Saturday, October 16:

Registration Begins

Student Center

Coffee all day

Dedication of Wengatz Hall

Cross-Country Meet

Lunch

Parade

6:00 P. M.

8:00 P. M.

9:00 A. M.

10:00 A.M.

11:00 A.M.

11:30-12:30

1:00 P.M.

2:00 P.M.Football Game

Taylor vs. Indiana Central

Coffee Hour After the game

Student Center

Variety Hour 7:30 P. M.

Maytag Gym


